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A Fading Fairytale
 
I take a bite at the poison apple
I suddenly start to fall
What a shame
What a horror
 
Clock strikes twelve and I runaway
Leaving my slippers made of glass
I watch behind me and I look away
Will we see each other in another day?
 
A kiss of love I yearn
For a kiss of love I wait
When will I ever learn?
There is nothing to debate
 
I remain asleep in tangled heartstrings
Waiting for my prince to wake me
Reality dawns; reveals its ugly bearings
He will never come to save me
 
It’s too soon to give up
But it’s too late to hope
I remain lifeless and sleeping
But there you are trying to cope
 
Don’t bother, my sweet, don’t waste
Just breathe, my love, don’t wail
Good bye, my darling, my heart
You can’t save this fading fairytale
 
Verona Valentine
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A Lover's Tale
 
Those used to be my lips
The one you’re kissing
That used to be my bed
Where she’s sleeping
 
My clothes used to hang there
Where her cheap ones hang now
I used to be the one you cook for
But now you’re dining out
 
We cannot turn back yesterday
And never could we last for eternity
So turn around, hide your dismay
Hold on to the last strings of your sanity
 
I never meant to hurt you
Just wanted you to bleed
Never much enjoyed watching you
But I do, just a little bit
 
So now you look at me
Your eyes wide and mouth ajar
I’m sorry dear, I can’t control my jealousy
I never knew we could get this far
 
Verona Valentine
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A Tale Of Horror
 
A tale of horror in all others’ sight
A dying hope and menace in light
Comfort he brings and warms my nights
No sign of a shiver nor of fright
 
Love is all in its color
Full of shine and glamor
But all who’s scared to view its contour
Love is nothing but a tale of horror
 
Verona Valentine
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Beauty Of The Moon And The Sea
 
Tonight is such so lovely
for I am sailing in the middle of the sea
ocean is, the thing i see
a good source of light, the moon shall be
 
the moon, perfect and round
so smooth the light, with a soothing sound
I am a traveler who seeks thy beauty
I am the one who appreciates without envy
 
Oh moon, let me see thy silver gleams
for I am lonely if you should seem
but the sea shall sing me hymns
that not a creature could ever sing
 
thy silver beams reflects such beauty
not only yours but also the sea
I am happy for such a wonderful sight
I'm going to sleep with a smile tonight
 
Verona Valentine
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Bereavement Captivates The Sinners
 
Death shall hunt the sinners
Death shall hunt the saints
Death shall hunt the mortals
Death shall hunt with pain
 
Even the worst criminal
Possess a human heart
They mourn for their bereavement;
Succumb to pain in a clandestine art
 
Verona Valentine
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Bury Me 6 Feet Under
 
Bury me 6 feet under
wouldn't change my situation now
 
Bury me 6 feet under
Won't make me lonelier somehow
 
Bury me 6 feet under
It still won't erase your memories
 
Bury me 6 feet under
I'd still be dreaming about your face
 
Bury me 6 feet under
I'm still going to be your lover
But when you're done and sober
I'm long gone and colder
 
Verona Valentine
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Confusion Of A Teenage Lover
 
They say they love you
but they always go
they say they miss you
but it never show
 
hate hurts and so does love
where do we go?
hate is bad, but pain is love
what do we do?
 
my heart is so confused
I don't know what to feel
my feelings are so abused
i don't know what is real
 
if friends can be enimies
hate can be love
sad can be happy
down could be above
 
Verona Valentine
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Cruelty And Love's Divine
 
The Queen stands and stares in all her splendor
Her sweet and crooked smile could hide her horrors
Expensive shoes and dresses to sustain her glamour
All these things concealed her wicked contour
 
The Queen’s husband was the King
And oh he was great and mighty
They also had a daughter; the Princess
She had the beauty of a divinity
 
The Queen forbids for her to play
Oh that cruel rotten Queen!
The Princess weeps and inside she stays
Sheds all her woes and tears unseen
 
The Princess, ever so delightful
Smiles and waves to all their subjects
Yet her heart that’s kept in the cold and dark
Has still not lost its prospect
 
The Princess had a lover
A youthful man fit to be divine
They kissed and held each other
In the castle’s dark and clandestine
 
Once the Princess dared
To be with him for some time
She dared to sneak and leave
With the Queen’s anger burned in mind
 
The Queen has found the Princess in a man’s arms
And she breaches all world’s calm
She shook with all her rage, that ugly divine
Breaking free from her cold facade’s design
 
The Princess and her love depart
The Queen kept her in her golden prison
She smiles and waves with her broken heart
Holding on her future freedom as a reason
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Verona Valentine
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Crush
 
i have this strong feeling
my heart is beating fast,
how i wish he would go now,
but i like this feeling to last
 
i have a crush on this person,
not ideal to be crushed
but for me he is handsome,
he will always be loved
 
everytime his eyes meet mine,
i feel like i soar above the sky,
everytime he is beside me,
no thoughts would be in my mind
 
everytime i feel the heat of his body,
i feel my love burning inside,
i can't resist this feeling,
i can't get him out of my mind
 
i think i'm going crazy
everytime i see his eyes,
i want to stop this feeling
but i can't resist this feeling from inside
 
i want to keep my eyes shut,
i want to keep my mind closed
but his face keeps hunting me,
wherever i look and go...
 
but baby my heart really wants you,
my eyes want to see you,
this feeling that's inside me
keeps pushing me towards you
 
i want to stop this craziness,
but my heart keeps screaming your name,
oh, please stop making me like you,
please stop driving me insane!
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many years may pass,
but still our memories will last,
you will still make my cheeks blush
cuz' baby 'til forever, you'll always be my crush.
 
Verona Valentine
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Darkness And Life
 
Darkness is taking over me
it will never ever leave me
yesterday, today, and tomorrow
but i wish it leaves with the sorrow
 
i hope someday
someone will understand me
i hope someday
someone will save me
 
i want someone to love me
and will always help
i want someone to care for me
and help me be myself
 
i was close to the kiss of death
i had been in the prison of depression
i was close to losing my breath
i am now in the line of decision
 
i'd rather feel the physical pain
than this pain that's driving me insane
i can't wait no more in vain
but i can't do anything,
for the darkness has got me taken
 
Verona Valentine
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Dear Boy
 
You talk to me everyday
You laugh with me daily
You always listen to what I say
Even it it’s really silly
 
You always walk me home
You always make me smile
We talk all night on the phone
And it’s always all worthwhile
 
You always say you trust me
And I always say I’m glad
But sometimes it perturbs me
That I’m your best friend and it makes me sad
 
You see, I know everything about you
Your little secrets and deep emotions
You always talk about the girl who’s on your heart
And it hurts me that I’m not in her position
 
Verona Valentine
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Dear Girl
 
I talk to you everyday
Because I love to hear your voice daily
I hang on to every word you say
Even if I may look silly
 
I enjoy it when I walk you home
I always cherish your smiles
I love hearing you on the phone
And it’s always all worthwhile
 
We always talk about everything
When you’re totally depressed or glad
But sometimes it perturbs me
That I’m your best friend and it makes me sad
 
You see, I know everything about you
Your little secrets and deep emotions
And how you’re so in love with him
And it hurts me that I’m not in his position
 
Verona Valentine
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Dear Mom And Dad
 
Dear Mom and Dad
 
I’m sorry I’m not that perfect
I’m sorry I’m not that smart
I’m sorry that I fell in love
I’m sorry I can’t stop my heart
 
Dear Mom and Dad
 
I’m sorry I’m not that pretty
I’m sorry I’m not that nice
I’m sorry I can no longer please you
I’m just tired of all the lies
 
Dear Mom and Dad
 
Sorry I have a lot of imperfections
I’m sorry I have a lot of flaws
Sorry I didn’t meet your expectations
I’m sorry I broke some of your laws
 
Dear Mom and Dad
 
So now I take my leave
My apologies I bid you
Don’t worry I won’t live
Just remember that I love you
 
P.S.
Sorry for my bloody mess.
 
Verona Valentine
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Empty Bliss
 
Like a plague it’s taking over
A disease engulfing the possessor
A beginning of a painful future
The end of all the happy pictures
 
An empty bliss
A sullen grief
Unfilled happiness
Feelings to keep
 
A smile for no reason
A longing for attention
A heart filled with dejection
A mourning in session
 
Verona Valentine
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Ephemeral Taste Of Utopia
 
I held you close right next to me
Just one last taste of your lips
I know that I shouldn't be
But I held longer for your kiss
 
I know the next thing that you'll say
I still clung into your body
I know you won't be mine after today
Let me hold you for the last time, just this day
 
I know, after now, that you'll be gone
I've seen your eyes it says your lone
I've finally figured this impossible enigma
But just one last ephemeral taste of utopia
 
Verona Valentine
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Esoteric Realm
 
I'm not living alone
Though I've been feeling lonely
I turned my smile to a frown
No hints of being happy
 
My world is always dark
Myself is a puzzle unsolved
My heart broken into pieces
And myself as someone unloved
 
Happiness was no foreign
Not being constant either
Misunderstood was no question
My nights seems to be quite darker
 
I gaze up at the lovely picture
The night was silent yet too calm
My life seems to be so obscure
I didn't want to live in an esoteric realm
 
Verona Valentine
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Farewell To Thee
 
Our love has lost its magic
Like breaking free from a spell
The turn it took was tragic
Ruining our fairytale
 
Now unbounded by enchantment
You seem to be under her charm
So all things dark and violent
Has set me in alarm
 
Losing you my lover
It means the end to me
Of such a tragic and wonderful story
So farewell to thee for eternity
 
Verona Valentine
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Farewell, My Friends, Adieu
 
I hate to say good-bye
Yet we have to say farewell
For we shall meet again
That I can foretell
 
The future is unpredictable
Tomorrow is uncertain
Keep our laughs and memoirs
But I wish you have no burden
 
We shall keep on learning
Remain as students and become as mentors
Face the unknown with confident yearning
Pursue our life endeavors
 
Farewell, my friends, adieu
I utter it with pain
Farewell, my friends, adieu
In sunshine or in rain
 
Farewell, my friends, adieu
This day would come, we knew
Our dreams we shall pursue
For now, my friends, adieu
 
Verona Valentine
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File This Under Disgrace
 
He is the monster in my nightmares.
He is the monster in my closet.
He is the monster under my bed.
He is the monster in the dark alley.
He is the monster in the darkness.
He is a monster.
 
And filthy monsters deserve to suffer for eternity.
 
When I close my eyes I could see him sneering.
Every time I’m alone I could hear his breathing.
When somebody touches me I feel him crawling under my skin; groping,
touching, tarnishing my innocence.
 
I can feel him hurting me; forcing his filthy self into me.
I could hear him laughing.
I could see his eyes looking at me like his prey; his next helpless victim.
 
I feel his slimy tongue roaming over my body.
I feel him taking hold of me.
 
No matter how hard I try I could never remove him.
Never remove his skin, his smell, his voice, his filth.
 
Every time I run I could feel him chasing.
Every time I scream I could feel him coming closer.
And every time I could feel myself drowning.
 
And this is what it’s like to live everyday like your life is a living nightmare.
 
Verona Valentine
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First Kiss
 
boy you are so sweet
how do you make me weak?
you knock me off my feet
when you're near i couldn't speak
 
i love those cute brown eyes
i think about you all the time
you make me smile at night
you make the stars shine bright
 
boy i am so in-love with you
and i know this much is ture
i don't know what you do
but i'm crazy over you
 
i talk about you when i'm with friends
first impression wasn't good
but as things get better
they agreed that i should
 
you're the only one for me
you're eveything i see
just wanna stay in your arms
i know we're meant to be
 
Verona Valentine
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Four Letter Lie
 
Rose deep red like blood
Love so sweet like wine
Lovers engage in dance
Drunk in lust and lies
 
Her hair as dark as midnight
Her diamonds shine in starlight
And though they gaze in each others’ eyes
Deception lies concealed behind
 
Flowers die and wither
In its ugly wake it litters
Beauties fade and vanish
Like lovers lie akin to sinners
 
Verona Valentine
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Fragile And Broken
 
I sat there in silence
My mind drowned in thoughts
I built my own fences
Untied my own knots
 
I am very fragile
And yet I am broken
I did the forbidden
I read what is written
 
I let my mind wander
Go on and further
No one knows that I suffer
Then on and another
 
I let myself unnoticed
I carry my own burden
I was perfectly damaged
Let alone kept it hidden
 
Verona Valentine
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Fragile Yet Broken
 
I held it in my hands
Tears kept falling from my eyes
I sat down in sand
Silenced my tearful cry
 
How fragile was my heart
Yet now it is broken
It was safe in the start
And yet it was stolen
 
He was a blue eyed monster
Caught my eyes from the start
I pushed it a little further
And he did his part
 
He got tired of the poor thing
Abandoned and left it in cold
Now I am alone
Picked up the pieces and put it on hold
 
Verona Valentine
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Goddess Of Revenge
 
All the world seem to give her way
All beings bow as she walks by
All her hardships has been paid
Heavens has heard her cry
 
All the things she wants at reach
All the men paid respect
Every time she wants to speak
All the ears are at cheek
 
Not all of this maybe true
But most of it is done and through
Her evil plans not all knew
Is now becoming and at due
 
Tonight, she cannot sleep
She's overwhelmed with her show
She's very touched, she wants to weep
She's finally defeated all her foe
 
She's the Goddess of Revenge
Doing evil, none may know
All her plans now near to end
She sits back and enjoys her show
 
Verona Valentine
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Heaven's Hell
 
Full moon casts its lurking shadows
Brisk wind drifted to the silent landscape
Despite the inherent beauty of the night itself
In the grasp of nightmare nothing could escape
 
She was caught between remnant thoughts
A horrid dream of despair and fear
Condemned to watch this horror film
Her eyes shed more than a single tear
 
It played on the canvas of her closed eyelids
She struggled hard, trying to wake
She lay there helpless and alone
Fighting through the morbid death sake
 
Suddenly she shot up in her bed
Eyes wide and bloodshot from trauma
Looked around in her large darkened room
But found hollowness in a stoic persona
 
Ethereal materials surrounded her pale face
She felt the trepidation in her trembling body
Stripped stark-naked of all her defenses
She felt betrayed of what she thought would make her happy
 
And all this caused her irrevocable dolent
Caused her too much inevitable pain
All this so-called blessings gave her nothing but torment
And her sole companion was nothing but the rain
 
Tears slowly drifted in her pallid cheeks
All this sadness she's got no one to tell
She wanted to scream but can't bare speak
And she realized she was living in a Heaven's Hell
 
Verona Valentine
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Her
 
She's imprisoned by depression
music is her addiction
drowned by imperfection
she's seeking for attention
 
Her beauty is hidden
her thoughts unsaid
Her feelings are written
she's holding on thread
 
She's a beauty and brain
a grace under pressure
She's hiding the pain
She is a treasure
 
She's a silent music
A beautiful girl
She's very dramatic
In her dark world
 
Bound with a weak heart
it's pieces apart
She's trying to start
In her new found art
 
Verona Valentine
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I Can Only Take This Much Drama
 
Don't say you love me, if you really don't
Don't say you'll miss me, if you know you won't
Don't even call me, I won't get the phone
Don't you say I'm immature, in fact I have grown
 
Don't you say sorry, if you'll do it again
Don't you dare beg, standing outside the rain
Don't you dare utter, you'll 'cause me no pain
Don't you even try, 'cause I'm tried of this game
 
Don't you tell me, I live in paranoia
Don't even bother, I won't join the gala
Don't you realize you've given me trauma
FYI, I can only take this much drama
 
Verona Valentine
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I Dropped A Tear In The Ocean
 
i dropped a tear in the ocean
i thought it would end my misery
now i sleep with a gun
trying to silence for eternity
 
i wanted to seek for my tear
but all i found is the vast sea
and i'm lying lone with another tear
i'm just going to keep it to me
 
Verona Valentine
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I Hid It In A Smile
 
Pain was felt yet unspoken
Damage done yet unseen
Deep inside I feel broken
Through a smile it's all hidden
 
Happened once learned no lesson
All this pain felt like treason
Another him is the reason
Taught my heart trust no person
 
Verona Valentine
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I Need You
 
You make me stand up when I feel like falling
You make me look ahead when I feel like crying
You make me wait for another tomorrow when I feel like dying
You’re the one who shelters me when it’s always raining
 
I feel so drained; so worn out
I feel so useless; so dead and unnoticed
I feel so tired; I just want to bleed it out
I feel you beside me and it changes everything
 
No matter how many times I say this
It always comes as the same thing
You just smile at me, but I know in your eyes
You see it has a deeper meaning
“I need you.”
 
Verona Valentine
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I Wanted To Be A Mother
 
I wanted to be a mother
But not at the age sixteen
Maybe when I grow a little older
With a little more knowledge felt and seen
 
I never saw it coming
Never really thought of it before
Then my waistline went from three to six
That’s when I wondered a little a more
 
I didn’t think it was possible
The thought of me becoming prego
Maybe I was just naïve;
A slave of lust and my ego
 
I used to hate this thing
But I learned to love this bump
It might prevent me from partying
It also makes me moody and grump
 
My folks want me to get abortion
They want me to kill my baby
They said she’d be messed up and stupid
If I didn’t listen to what they say
 
But I wanted to be a mother
And I really loved my baby
So I gave her to a couple that would love her
Ones that could give her a proper family
 
Someday I’ll have another child
But she won’t be called a mistake
She’ll have a loving mother who used to be wild
And a father who’ll do anything for her sake
 
Verona Valentine
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Just A Little Undead
 
Just make me feel a little undead
wake me with your presence
unnoticed tears I always shed
my heart is weak i believe its dead
 
A little pain I caused myself
Just so I know that i'm not yet dead
But being alone with no one's help
my life more like has long gone ended
 
I touched my skin with undoubtful scars
i watched it there not gone yet hidden
these are what i called my lifeline marks
These are all my burden that's yet unspoken
 
Verona Valentine
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Letters Of The Dying
 
I’ll never see my sweet sixteen
Don’t know when I'll see my friends again
I won’t see a glimpse of my debut
Or even practice my great adieu
 
I’ll never have a date for prom
Or get my hair done at the salon
I’ll never be able to get my license
Or get a new car as a present
 
I’ll never make a speech on my graduation
Or gush and be excited for my reunion
I won’t make it to my first job interview
Or be known for the things I knew
 
Nobody will ever give me an engagement ring
I’ll never get to pick a dress for my wedding
I’ll never have the chance to say ‘I do’
Or try to kiss my children’s boo-boo
 
I’m just an empty, hollow shell
A good for nothing little girl
I’ll never brighten my parents’ faces
Or fill up any empty, cold spaces
 
Verona Valentine
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Listen To The Silence
 
The world is broken
Lies are spoken
People are blinded
By bright shiny things
 
Nobody sees
The darkness that crawls
Nobody cares
For mortals and fools
 
Nobody listens
To the calls of the living
Nobody hears
The silence that’s screaming
 
Verona Valentine
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Lost
 
she knows where she is
she doesn't belong
she's lost with her heart
and she feels so alone
 
she sits with a book
it keeps her company
she tries to look
but all sight is the sea
 
she is not alone
but sure she is lonely
she misses her home
friends are nowhere to be
 
Verona Valentine
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Love Him A Little Less
 
As I watched him I let out a sigh
He comes closer giving me his friendly smile
He gives me hug meant I was a friend
Back in my mind I wish this pain would sooner end
 
Thinking about him as I wake up each day
Today I got a few minutes of him I could spare and borrow
Believing my love would somehow delay
Wishing I could love him a little less tomorrow
 
Verona Valentine
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Love Is A Murderer
 
A kiss; an engagement of lips
A battle for domination
A sign of affection
Or a passion of dejection
 
A poison in a pill
That look in your eyes; what thrill
My sweet, you broke the deal
Toxic love goes for the kill
 
In our love game, you cheated
But I’m not that easy to deceive
I’m sorry, love, you can’t be trusted
As you die in my arms, I weep
 
Verona Valentine
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Lover, Be Mine
 
Put me back in my lover's arm
where I feel safe, loved and warm
to him i shall give no harm
just put me back in my lover's arm
 
his heart shall always be mine
I do swear it will always be fine
I will love him from time to time
just let his heart be always mine
 
please don't look for another lady
for my heart will be filled with envy
i'll try my hardest for you to see
that you are the only one for me
 
oh please, be my beloved suitor
for you are the one who gave my life color
to be your lady, will be my honor
just please be my beloved suitor
 
Verona Valentine
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Mon Amour
 
My heart used to leap
When you hold me in your arms
But now my heart, it weeps
For you’re taken by her charm
 
My cheeks used to blush
When you look me in the eye
Then you’ll give me a kiss
And release a contented sigh
 
You loved to touch my hair
And call me ‘Mon amour’
So gradually I lost you
And my heart does beat no more
 
Verona Valentine
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My Epitaph
 
I know that you're long gone
Your life continues like a race
While mine standstill and I'm lone
I still keep dreaming of your face
 
My existence is stationary, never changing
Our memories constantly reminds me
Of the fragile, fleeting nature of mortality
I try to forget you, it's never easy
 
My life is similar to a living replica
Like currents of water in a storm-tossed ocean
Though I keep living in an esoteric area
Someday I want you to see my epitaph
 
Verona Valentine
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My Only Wish
 
Grief, my sole companion through the rain
Grief stays with me but ease no pain
Grief, the emotion I feel when I hear your name
Grief, I don't know if I'm still sane
 
My only wish every time the rain falls
Is that you'll remember that I'm still here
Loving you and waiting for your call
And when the sky begins to clear
I'll still be waiting after all
 
Verona Valentine
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My Prayers
 
Please take care of this people
let them feel your love and mine
let them be happy
let them know they'll always be in mind
 
never let them suffer
please do not let them cry
let me go through fires
just do not let them die
 
you can do whatever you wanted
you can easily have them if desired
just please let them be happy
enjoy the rest of their lives
 
let them know they will always be loved
they'll be kept in my heart
i will always treasure them
as much as i treasure you in my heart
 
Verona Valentine
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My Shooting Star
 
He was my shooting star
A fleeting glance of eternity
He was my burning desire
The core of my entity
 
Bearer of my soul
Possessor of my heart
A beauty to behold
Never want him to depart
 
His searing kiss I wish
His touch of love I miss
Fell in love’s deep abyss
Still in trance with his fleeting kiss
 
Verona Valentine
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My Tears Were Silent
 
Sure enough some people cared
Some of them did truly love
I haven't noticed 'cause I was scared
I always thought it was never enough
 
I've always doubted those loving words
I was trapped in paranoia
I've hated life on my own accord
I was trapped in my own enigma
 
And now I've left and far away
Oh, how I wish that I could stay
To bid you good bye was hard to say
So I've waited to tell, until that day
 
My tears were silent and unnoticed
Therefore a burden not to anyone
Before I knew it, I was famished
To have but no one, I was punished
 
Verona Valentine
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Once Upon A Chestnut Tree
 
Thousand smiles
Thousand kisses
Thousand tears
Thousand wishes
 
And all because of you
You stole a part of me
I'm waiting for you
Under this chestnut tree
 
Life used to be easy
We used to talk and play
and now we grew older
is there nothing more to say?
 
In one early July
When the tree had cream-colored blossoms
We confessed and poured our hearts
you held me in your arms
 
Do you remember the days?
All those memories
When you promised that you'd stay
It all seemed to be far away
 
What happened to forever?
I thought our love will hold
But you left me in December
You left me in the cold
 
But now you've left and gone
Everything's but a memory
Alas I end this story
Once upon a chestnut tree
 
Verona Valentine
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Pride And Dismay
 
I was caught in a nightmare
On the edge of a rocky cliff
Knelt down to reminisce
But to feel pain and grief
 
I knew his heart was broken
I tried to comfort his silent cry
but then for me he had fallen
told me his heart i was desired
 
I had him in my arms
I let pride get in the way
I broke his long wounded heart
Again to give him dismay
 
Verona Valentine
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Realm Of Dreams
 
I gazed up the sacred night painting
Wishing just to hold him again
I felt the unseen breeze brush against me
I watched the moon, its face of porcelain 
 
My eyes were lost in such deep contemplation
I could feel agony beneath the Goddess's smile
I barely contain the emotions I suppressed
I looked again in the portrait of night sky
 
Agony has tortured my soul so many times
It pains me just to be reminded
Sleep is now lulling my eyes
Slumber over powers I give up for tonight
 
I was once again welcomed into Realm of Dreams
I see his peaceful self coming closer
I want to hold him but I'm aware it's forbidden
But just one more chance even if it's but a dream
 
Verona Valentine
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Save Her
 
What if she told you that everything about her
Is filled with half truths and lies?
What if all that she said, were full of scorn
And hate and guile?
 
Darling, watch that black crow
Everything about her has been all a show
 
She’s been living in a disguise
And lately it’s been so enjoying
But what is freedom in its purest form
When the possessor is hiding
 
She dances in her own music
The words roll out of her tongue
The orchestra will never stop playing
Breathing a symphony for her every wrong
 
It’s her addiction, compulsion, and her fatal mistake
Her eyes can see more than she’s showing
And her mind knows more than her telling
But she’ll never bleed
 
Once she falls, you’ll never know
She’ll keep it her dirty little secret
She’ll maintain the show
 
Go on, save her, she’s breaking.
 
Verona Valentine
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Saving
 
The outside is too dark
Even if I see the stars
Why don’t you come and save me?
Where are you, Mommy?
 
The big scary man laughed
He ripped my pretty dress
He pinned me to the ground
Said I wasn’t Daddy’s princess
 
He’s hurting me now
Over and over and over again
I’m begging him to stop
He doesn’t listen and gave me more pain
 
Daddy! Daddy! I called
Help me! Help me! I cried
I’m so young and I’m so cold
I couldn’t get away even if I tried
 
The big scary man pulled a knife
He punched me hard and cut me
I screamed when the knife scarred my face
I screamed for Mommy and Daddy
 
He thought I was dead and left me
I was left lying on the ground
I can’t talk anymore so I bled and cried
I prayed to God so I’ll be found
 
Mom and Dad said they loved me
They said God did too
They said my guardian angel will protect me
So, my angel, where are you?
 
Verona Valentine
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Secret Sin
 
I have a secret sin;
I was a seduced victim
I fell for his ivory skin
and his deadly venom
 
 
I heard the legends
and hoped for the better
I wished for death
but was rewarded by another
 
 
Eternal youth! Eternal life!
Oh, what bliss if not of fright
In exchange for my soul
of which to the devil was sold
 
 
I slept in day
I lived in night
I looked for preys
In the essence of twilight
 
 
I slept with my lover
I stood with my king
I remained with my seducer
And he crowned me his queen
 
 
My right to death has been stolen
Taken sweetly by my predator
But I am at loss of reason
For now we could love forever
 
Verona Valentine
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Secretly In-Love
 
i scribble hearts on your name
i watch you from afar
inside there's a flame
love is like a war
 
i want to hold your hand
i have your picture in my wallet
my web-page is about you
but i keep it a secret
 
when you are around me
my palms start to sweat
i feel an urgent rush
i wanna hide in the closet
 
but what can i do?
i'm secretly in-love
i can't let you know
this feeling is tough
 
i am in-love
with someone who doesn't even know
and i'm not planning to tell you
i'm afraid you might go
 
can't you feel the weight of my stare?
can't you feel the heat of my love?
do you know this feeling is rare?
please don't be so rough
 
boy you don't know how it feels
to see you with her
the way you hold her hand
how you touch her hair
 
boy why not notice me?
i can be your lover
i don't have a lot to offer
but i can give you my heart and soul
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i can be your future wife
why are you so cold?
 
but what can i do?
i don't have the guts to tell you
that i'm secretly in-love
to someone who's you
 
Verona Valentine
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Silent Commotion
 
It was the same old brand new feeling
It was warm and comfortable yet annoying
It brought her unexplainable happiness
That accompanied by uncertain uneasiness
 
A girl once filled with smiles and excitement
Had become empty and full of despair
She held her heart that was full of torment
Breathing heavily trying to grasp for air
 
Her face reflected innocence
But radiated discrete feel of sorrow
She couldn’t find reason for existence
Or surviving without hope for better tomorrow
 
Fueled by hatred in her cheerless heart
Her eyes signifies nothing but depression
Her heart was bluntly broken apart
She shed her tears in a silent commotion
 
Verona Valentine
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Silent Promises
 
It was all too fragile
And it deeply matters
A relationship that eluded words
But through actions it would whisper
 
Held together by two hands
Potent and silent promises
They both knew and understand
They needed to wait till the sun ceases
 
Verona Valentine
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Tears Of Sorrow
 
i think about you before i sleep
the scars that you made are such so deep
this endless pain, it makes me weep
your love and warmth, tonight i seek
 
this tears of sorrow flows in my eyes
i couldn't stop this endless cries
being alone in this lonely nights
feeling death's cold kiss like ice
 
Verona Valentine
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The Lovers Have Lied
 
The lovers have lied
Their wine glasses meet
The love have died
Yet kept in discreet
 
The lovers have lied
Their bodies sway into the music
Contemporaneously, the flames have ceased
This ending is much too tragic
 
Verona Valentine
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The Night Again Betrays My Memory
 
The night again betrays my memory
I struggled to reach for a frayed paper and pen
Only to write what my foolish heart weaves
'I love you' was all that's to be written
 
I struggled with my tears to stay hidden
I hugged my knees as to comfort myself
But to my great regret my tears had fallen
My heart did cry until now it is bleedin'
 
I've cried for love for I was a mortal fool
I believed in what's called Lullaby of Life
I've been betrayed and now uncouth
Your memory still lingers at every cold night
 
Verona Valentine
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To Our Beloved Teacher
 
To our beloved teacher
we admit
we became achievers
because of your deeds
 
we thank you
for such great teachings
we love you
for such great caring
 
we make you laugh
we make you cry
we make you angry
but our love won't die
 
we will always keep your memory
forever you'll be part of our lives
we will never forget you
we will love you for the rest of our life
 
Verona Valentine
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Undo Me As A Liar
 
A thousand years of tears,
A thousand years of wither
You shall never heed my cries
Only with remorse despite of all of bliss
 
My love dipped in poison
My tears shed in crimson
In the path of death I walk
Undo me as a liar
 
Verona Valentine
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When You'Re Gone
 
you've always been there for me
you've never let me down
you always see the good in me
you make me smile when i start to frown
 
i know the place where you sit
but now it is empty
i wanted to be with you again
and once again to be happy
 
when you're gone
i didn't know what was going on
everybody was crying
and i felt so alone
 
i saw you weren't moving
everyone looked sad
i saw you in a coffin
then i knew what happened was bad
 
i was just a little girl
everyone was moving fast
i felt alone in the world
then i saw you the last
 
now i truly understand
you're voice was something i always knew
i'm longing for the touch of your hand
and you know i'll always be loving you
 
Verona Valentine
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Wine Red
 
Wine red
Like rose petals against the snow
Wine red
Like crimson apple pierced with an arrow
 
Wine red
Like blood emitting from the skin
Wine red
Like her ruby lipstick used for sin
 
Wine red
The drink that lovers share
Wine red
A drink to forget a nightmare
 
Like Snow White fooled
She ate the poison apple;
A death of beauty
But their dirty and wicked sins
Will be recovered with an enthusiastic fury
 
Verona Valentine
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